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caner. and. the ~pI?licant must expend monies in order to make 
that rntervtew,.lt IS altogether reasonable and proper that such 
expenses be retmbursed, under the appropriate safeguards. 

Sincerely yours, 
MARK P. WmoFF 
Deputy Attorney General 
ISRAEL PACKEL 
Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 67 

LabDr and: !n~uS'trJl-FQreign loaye atta.c1w3ent:l are not entitled til fuft f Wi 
Ilnd ere<ift ·~n Pellns.yll1ania a 

L ~ennSYlvania. emIlIo yes may not ha.ve their wages garnished b~ nunresl 
ent creditors who obtain judgments in foreign juriadictions and tll . 

atternilt to en1l},ee B~eh Judgments by serving the employer Of the debt~~ 
WIth a foreign garnIshment notioe whe.e such employer maintains 
oft!~G ill the foreign jurisdiction as well as in Pennsylvania. ' an 

Harrisburg, Pa. 

Honorable Paul J. Smit~ October 5, 1973 
Secretary 
Depa;tmeut of Labor and Industry 
Hamsburg, Pennsylvania 
Dear Secretary Smith: 

You have requeste~ our opinion on the question of whether 
wages. of Pen.ns:rlvama, em~ILo:res. may be g.arnished in Penn
SJ'lvama b:r C1~t~I'S wno oU~iillllUdgments m foreign juri<>di"
tron:s. Spec;illCally,.lt has been brought to our attention that ~on:;
pames do~g bu~mess by mail from neighboring states with 
Pennsylv~a resld~:mts ~d .attempting to collect on alleged debts 
have n~ diffic~ty lD bongmg suit and obtaining judgments in 
su.ch nelghbor~ states. Where the employer of the debtor main
taIn.s an office .m the foreign jurisdiction as well as in Pennsyl
varu.~, the creditors have attempted to enforce such judgments b 
servm& the employer with a foreign garnishment notice. G 
m~y mstanc~s, we are informed, employers, in compliance 
WIth such notice, then proceed to withhold such wages at d 
through the Pennsylvania location. an 

You are ~o~ed !hat .such garnishment of wages is unlaw
ful, because It is In vlOlation of §5 of the Act of April 15 1845 
P.L.459 (42 P.S. §886), and the Act of May 23 1887 P.L 164' 
as amen~ed (12 P.S. §§2175, 2176). You are further' info~med 
that .forelgn wage attachments are not entitled to full faith and 
cred!t, although, of COlITlle, the underlying judgments are. Ac
cor~gly> an employer need not and should not comply with 
forel~ wage attachment notices and should, in all cases, refuse 
to Wlthold wages of debtor-employes. 
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The Acts cited above provide as follows: 
u§886. Entry of judgment on admission of assets 
"If the garnishee in hls answers admit that there is in 
his posseSSion or control property of the defendant lia
ble under said act to attachment, then said magistrate 
may enter judgment specially, to be levied out of the 
effects in the hands of the garnishee, or so much of the 
same as may be necessary to pay the debt and costs: 
Pro1ri.ded however, That the wages of any laborers, or 
the salary of any pe·rson in tnebHc or private employ
ment, shall not be Liable to attachment i.n the hands of 
the employer." (Emphasis added.) 42 P.S. §B86. 
"§2175. Actions or assignments to defeat exemptions, 
forbidden; liability 
''From and after the passage of this act, it shall be un
lavnul for any person or persons, being a citizen or 
citizens of this Commonwealth, to institute an action on, 
or to assign or transfer any claim for debt against a 
resident pf thM Commonwealth jor the p1t-rpose of ha·v
ing the same collected by proceedings in attachment in 
courts outside of this Commonwealth, or to send out of 
this Commonwealth by assignment, transfer or other 
manner whatsoever, either for or without value, any 
claim for debt against any resident thereof, for the 
purpose or with the intent to deprive such persons of 
the right to p.ave his personal earnings or property ex
empt from application to the payment of his debts ac
cording to the laws of this Commonwealth, where the 
creditor and debtor and the person or corporation owing 
the money intended to be reached by such proceedings 
arc v.'ithi.l1 thp juisdiction of the courts of this Common
wealth; and the person or persons so suing upon, as
signing or transferring any such claim, for the purpose 
or with the intent aforesaid, shall be liable in an action 
of debt to the person or persons from whom any such 
claim shall have been collected by attachment or other
wise outside of the courts of this Commonwealth for the 
full amount of debt. interest and costs s.o collected, and 
the defendant or defendants therein shall not be entitl
ed to the benefit of the exemption laws of this Com
monwealth upon any exeeution process issued upon any 
judgment recovered in any such action.". (Emphasis 
added.) 12 P.S. §2175. 
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The courts of the Commonwealth have, over the years, con
sistently held that a strong public policy exists against the 
garnishment of wages in favor of preferential treatment of wage 
earners. See, e.g., the following cases cited in Gutu v. U.S. Steel 
Corp. {C.P. Fayette Cty. No. 2650 in Equity); Kolber v. "The 
CYTkle", 433 Pa. 247 (1969); Resorute Insurance Co., Inc v. Pen
nington, 423 Pa. 472, 478 (1966); Eastern Lithographing Corp. 
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v. Silk, 203 Pa. Super. 21 (1964); Right LumbeT Co. v. KTetc~ 

meT, 200 Pa. Super. 335 (1963); Bell v. Roberts, 150 Pa. Super. 

469 (1942); Wagner-Taylor Co. v. McDowell, 137 Pa. Super. 425 

(1939); Pasos v. Ferber, 263 F. Supp. 877 (M.D. Pa. 1967). 

Fu:rther, the courts have not looked favorably on any attempts 

---direct or indirect-to evade the clear pUI'pose of the statutes 

quoted above and have not hesitated to invoke equitable .iuris-

diction to prevent such evasion. See, e.g., Zeiders: v. Lewls Ap

paret Stores, Inc., 82 D. & C. 488 (C.P. Blair Cty. 1952} where 

the court stated the following: 
"The purpose of the Act of 1887 was to prevent eva

sions of the Act of 1845, which provided that wages 

shall not be liable to attachment in the'hands of the em

ployer. Its dominating purpose was 'to afford additional 

security to the exemption previously granted': Steel v. 
McKenihan, 172 Pa. 280,283 {1896). This act prOvided 

a right of a~tion at law where payment of wages was 

made in judicial proceedings in a foreign jurisdiction 

under the circumstances set forth in the act. The act 

did not destroy the equity jurisdiction in Pennsylvania 

to enjoin further proceedings before payment, in vio

lation of the 1845 Act. In GaLbraith v. Rutter, 20 Pa. 

Superior Ct. 554, the court said concerning the Act of 

1887, as follows: 
"The dominating purpose of this legislation (which has 

been held to he constitutional. Sweenll v. Hunter, 

supra) is to prevent evasions of the Act of 1845 declaJ:

ing that wages of any laborer shall not be liable to 

attachment in the hands of the employer: Steel v. 

McKerrihan, 172 Pa. 283. It is argued that the remedy 

fu.....ushed by th~ Act of 1887 is exclusive of all other 

proceedings which theretofore might have been brought 

bV a debtor against a creditor for conduct covered by 

the Act. It is true. and it is conceded, that in the ab

sence of the Act, the right to proceed in equity in per

sonam. would obtain. but it is asserted that the existence 

of the Act denudes the nlantiff of his right to equitable 

procedure. The effect of the Act is to create a right to 

an action at law in the case of pavment actuallv made 

in judicial proceedings in a foreigD. ju.riEdiction. 'It does 

not; express intention to destroy tbe equity jurisdiction 

in Pennsylvania by which restraint may intervene be

fore payment. Therefore. this legislation does not fur

ni~b an exclusive procedure preventin~ the filing of a 

bili to enjoin co>'lduct stamned by legislation as unlaw

ful. and which has not reach'=li consummation in actual 
payment...... . 

See also, e.g., Guty v. U.S. Steel Corn., supra; "Extra State 

F.va<;ion of the Exemption of Wages," 1970 Pa. Bar Assoc. Quart. 

173. 
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Two (2) questions, therefore, arise: 

1. Is an Order of a foreign court requiring a Pennsylvania 

employer to withold wages of a Pennsylvania employe in satis

faction of a debt owed by that employe, entitled to full faith 

and credit in a Pennsylvania court? 

2. Is employer subject to contempt if he refuses to obey? 

The "Full Faith and Credit" Clause of the United States 

Constitution provides: 

Fun faith and credit shall be given in each State to the 

public acts, records, and judicial proceedings of every 

other State ... ;" Art. IV, §1. 

It must be stated, first of all, that the question we now address 

ourselves to is one that can be resolved with finality only by the 

United States Supreme Court. That court has frequently stressed 

the importance of the Full Faith and Credit Clause in OUI' Fed

era! system, see, e.g., lI-fU.w:mkee CCtunty v. liiI.E. White Co., 

2.69 U.S. 268, 276-7 (1935) (quoted in Restatement (2d) of Con

flict of Laws 2d, comment to §103): 

"The very purpose of the full faith and credit clause 

was to alter the status of the several states as inde

pendent foreign sovereignties each free to ignore obli

gations created under the laws or by the judicial pro

ceedings of the others, and to make them integral 

parts of a single nation throughout which a remedy 

upon a just obligation might be demanded as of right, 

irrespective of the state of its origin." (Stone, .1.) 

Thus, for example, a valid judgment rendered in a State of the 

United States must be recognized. and enforced in another state 

even though the original claim could not have been maintained 

in that state because that clilim was cvntr~J to its strong rnblic 

policy. Restatement of Conflict of Laws 2d, §1l7 and cases and 

examples cited therein. 

N evertheles:;, we feel compelled to express our opinion that 

the policy expressed above does not apply to the instant situ

ation. The question involved here is not \vhether Pennsylvania 

will recognize a valid money judgment of a sister state (which 

it clearly must under the Constitution); the question is whetber 

a foreign jurisdiction may impose its collection mechanism on a 

Pennsylvania debtor where the debt was incurred in Pennsyl

vania by a Pennsylvania citizen to a corporation doing business 

in Pennsylvania. 

In this regard, we must consider the following: 

( 1) The attempt to evade our wage garnishment exemption 

is a violation of the civil and criminal law of the Commonwealth. 

12 P.S. §2175 (cited above); Commonwealth v. Stambaugh, 22 

Pa. Super, 336 (1903). 
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(2) The evasion may be enjoined (see Galbraith 11. Rutter, 
20 Fa. Super. 554 (1902)), and that injunction is both lawful, 
Cole v. Cunningham, 133 U.S. 107 (1890), and entitled to full 
faith and credit. "Unconstitutional Discrimination in the Con
flict of Laws: Equal Protection." 28 U. Chi. L. Rev. 1,28 (1960). 

(3) No foreign jurisdiction should ever issue a wage garnish
ment order in the situation described above under relevant rules 
of conflict of law. R~statement (2d) of Conflict of Laws 2d §132 

, provides: 
"The local law of the forum determines what property 
of a debtor within the state is exempt from execution 
unless, another state, by reason of such circumstances 
as the domicile of the creditor and debtor, within its 
territory, has the dominant interest in the question of 
exemption. In that event, the local law of the other 
state will be applied." 

Given these circumstances, we do not believe that the Full 
Faith and Credit Clause applies to wage garnishment orders of 
a foreign jurisdiction and believe such orders to be unenforce
ahle. It follows, of course, that employers should, and can with 
probable impunity, refuse to comply with foreign garnishment 
notices.1 

Sincerely yours, 
MAmr P. WmOFF 
Deputy Attorney General 
IsRAEL PA-eKE!. 
Attorney General 

OFFICIAL OPINION No. 68 

1G73 
Statutory Oot\.'It"mti()t~ A.ct-T~oo or ·mr;re am·oi'td·m.entll to the same pnJl)jlXcT1I, 

(me ove·rlookll'l!l the other (1 Pa. 8. §195S)-PubHc Scll.()ol Code 011941l (2~ 
P.il. §5·516.1)-Taz Rej017r1 (Jod.e of l!Hl (7~ P.B. §'7¥11(3Hl})-Act of 
January 13, 196u, PL. (!965) If9$l (No. 515) 16 P£. §1.19~S} 

1. Section 1955 of the StatutoTY Construction Act construed 
2. Amendmtlnts to ~ 516.1 of the Public Sehool Code made by Acts 302 and 

312 of 1912 must be given wect; inserts and strlke-outs of both amend. 
atory acts must be read intI} the basic statute. 

1. In. the caee of O1Iicallo R.l. <f Pac. Ry. '11. Sturm, U4- U.S . 710 (1899) the 
Court refused to allow an amploye (reBident of a state not allowing wage 
garnlshment) to recover hie wagw from an employer- Who was forcild in 
an ~tr2.State garnishment pruc&eding to pay a judgment of a creditor 
against the employe. To have done so, would have beeu tv snbjEd the 
employer to double liability-an intolerable rasulf . While tbe decision In 
Sturm Wag neCeG9<Ll'Y to main!ain the integrity of Gill' Federal 5Yl!tem. we 
["c.soectfuHy ;submit that nn. employer who rei'uIl€S to garnl~h wages in the 
sItu2.tion we have deacrtlJ.ed ahQve should. sWIer no penalty tn the forum 
state for such rduaal. IDs retILsul, of comse, would be one way to raise 
the IlDderlying Issue s<;Illarely before tbe courts. 
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S. .Amendments to §401{3} (1) of the Tax Reform Cade or 1971 made by Acts 
93 a.nd 105 or un mU5t be given e!l~t; inserts and slrik<Xluts ot beth 
amendatory acts must be read into the basi;: statute. 

4. Amendments to the net of JanuatT 13. 1966. P.L. (1965) 1292 (No. 515) 
made by Acts 254 and 35Z or 19n must be giVl.ill effect; inserts and s:..r:ke
outs of both an!6n<iatory acts must be read L.,to the Ims!e statute;. 

Honorable John C. Pittenger 
Secretary 
Department of Education 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

and 
Honorable Robert P. Kane 
Secretary 
Department of Revenue 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

and 
Honorable James A. McHale 
Secretary 
Department of Agriculture 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Gentlemen: 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
October 10, 1973 

In recent weeks, you have, by seperate requests, .a~ed the 
Department of Justice to render its formal legal optruon con
cerning the interpretation of certain statutes. In each CaEe, the 
interpretation requires the reading of two amendments to the 
same section of a single statute; neither amendatory act, though 
passed in the same session of the General Assembly, makes 
reference to tbe other. In view of the similarity of the requests, 
the similarity of the nature of our legal advi.c~t and th~ similar
ityof the legal analysis .in.volved, I ~ taki~g the lih.erty_ of 
addreSSing this formal opIDlon to you Jomtly,. In the belie~ tn~t 
a uniform approach to the issues involved will be benefiCIal In 
this instance as well as be a guide to future interpretations of 
statutes. 

I. The Statutes in Quemon. 
a. Concerning the Department of Education: 

Act of December e, 1972, P.L. (No.3G2); 24 
P.S. §5-516.1 and act of December 6, 1972, P.L. __ _ 
(No. 312); 24 P.S. §5-516.1, amend. section 516.1 of the 
Public School Code of 1949, act of March 10, 1949, P.L. 
30; 24 P.S. §5-516.L 
b. Concerning the Department of Revenue: 

Act of August :n, 1971, P.L. 362 (No. 93); 72 P.S. 
§7401(3) (1) and act of September 9, 1971, P.L. 437 
(No. 105); 72 p.s. §7401(3) (1), amend section 401(3) 
(1) of the Tax Reform Code of 1971, act of March 4, 
1971, P.L. 6 (No.2); 72 P.S. §7401(3) (1). 


